Applicant goes to NPCC web site
https://www.npcc.org

Applicant downloads, completes and submits appropriate registration form(s) to NPCC registration staff
(registration@npcc.org)

NPCC contacts applicant and evaluates submitted data

Is the submitted data correct and sufficient for NPCC to make decision?

NO

NPCC contacts applicant to request for additional documentation/evidence

YES

NPCC makes changes to NPCC Compliance Registry

NPCC notifies NERC of the above changes

NERC sends letter to NPCC for review prior to NERC transmitting it to the applicant

NPCC reviews NERC letter

Is NERC letter correct?

NO

NPCC provides comments/corrections back to NERC

YES

NPCC affirmatively provide consent to NERC that the letter is correct

NERC sends the letter notifying applicant that it is now a registered entity and is required to be complied with all applicable NERC and Regional Reliability Standards.

Process complete

NPCC Registration Process

Applicability:
Applicable for the registration of New Entity

Responsibility Color Codes:
- Applicant’s responsibility
- NPCC’s responsibility
- NERC’s responsibility